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BEHAVIOURAL ASPECTS OF THE WHITE-WINGED DUCK 
CAlRINA SCUTULATA悶 THAILAND

J. w'K. Pa"*， G. Ruangsree** and P. lAothongt 

ABSτRACT 

百lirteenprotec飽d釘'easwere selected ωbe surveyed for the presenc巴ofWhite-winged 
Ducks Cairina scutulata based upon previous，陀centobservations of血especie唱. During the 
survey on1y six birds were observed. However， the number of loca1 reports of C. scutulata 
was very high in severa1 areas， wi白 observationsin the Khao Phanom Dongrak Range， the 
Petchabun Range and合唱mwestern Tenassarlm. Data on habitat use， group size， activity 
patterns， feeding， breeding， moulting and mortality were collated. Local reports indicate血at
the species suffers h巴avymorta1ity from hunting in白edry season. 

町 TRODUCTION

百leWhite-winged Duck Cairina scutulata was fonnerly widespread in South-east 
Asia， with conflnned records from India， Bangladesh， Myanmar， Laos， Vietnam， Cambodia， 

Malaysia， Indonesia and Thailand since 1840. At the beginning of 1992， however， the 
known surviving world population numbered only 210 individuals (GREEN， 1992)， 
although few surveys had been conducted. Records since 1980 showed白紙 C.scutulata 
was still relatively widespread in that it survived in at least six countries but its distribution 
is highly f泊gmented(G阻 EN，1992). 

At白est紅 tof 1992， Thailand had a small known population of C. scutulata; since 
1980 it had been reported from the Peninsula， the North-east， South-west and possibly the 
South-east. Population estimates were based on very limited data. In addition， there were 
a number of poorly surveyed forested areas白紙 wereknown to have the potential to hold 
populations (G阻 EN，1992). 

百出 projectfollows a detailed study of出estaωs and conservation needs of出e
White-winged Duck conducted by the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust in association with the 
Asian Wetland Bureau and the Intemational Council for Bird Preservation.百lepopu1ations 
were considered to be under continuing threat from hunting， habitat destruction姐 dpos・

sibly pesticides. There were urgent n田 dsto clarify血estaωs and dis住ibutionof C. scutulata 
in Thailand and deflne measures to enhance the survival of remaining populations.τ'his 
survey w部 organizedto fulful血eseneeds， and hence to implement some of the recom・
mendations in the conservation pl佃 forthe species presented by (G胆 EN，1992). 
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Our knowledge of the biology of C. scutulata in the wild is limited. During the course 
of白efield surveys， it was also hoped that behavioural data for this elusive species would 
be collated. 百lispaper summarizes these findings. 

The aims of the s町 veywere: 
-to COllect information from interviews with people living in町 onthe periphery of 

selected protected紅 easto establish the current dis凶butionand size of surviving 

populations of C. scutulata in百 ailand.
to collect data from local reports and field excursions on habitat use and behaviour 
of the species. 

-to identify major threats to th巴remainingpopulations of the species. 
ー to identify conservation meas町田 necessぽYto promote the long-term survival of 

remaining populations of the species. 
ー toidenti町oneor more sites suitable for intensive research of C. scutulata biology. 

ME百IODS

Twelve protected areas were initially selected as candidate sites to be surveyed for the 
presence of C. scutulata， based on previous sigh也事orreports of the species (G阻聞， 1992). 
官rreesites， namely Khao Yai National Park， Khao Soi Dao Wildlife Sanctuary and Ao 
Phang-nga National Park， were rejected， as either being well surveyed sites with very few 
records or deemed to have little suitable habitat. Other sites， such as Huai Sala Wildlife 
Sanc加ぽy，were included because of local reports in adjacent protected areas. F町出.ersites 
such制 UmphangWi1dlife Sanctuary were surveyed because of reports ga白eredduring the 
co町田 of白es町 vey. The final list of selected sites included: 

Umphang Wi1dlife Sanctuary 
Mae Wong National Park 

官lUngYai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary 
Phu Khieo Wi1dlife Sanctuary 

Nam Nao National Park 

Phu Jong Na Yoy National Park 

Yot Dom Wi1dlife Sanc阻紅y
Khao Phra Vihan (ung位 etted)
Khao Phanom Dongrak Wi1dlife Sanctuary 
Huai Sala Wi1d1ife Sanctuary 
Khao Ang Ru Nai Wi1dlife Sanctuary 
Kaeng Krachan National Park 
Chalerm Pha Kiet Wi1dlife Sanc旬町

27/03/1993 -0210411993. 
14/10/1992 -18/1011992. 
24/03/1993 -25/03/1993. 
02/0411993 -13/04/1993. 

21/0711992 -05/0811992. 

31/01/1993 -10102/1993. 
13/1211992 -1611211992. 
26/01/1993 -31/0111993. 

26/0811992 -1010911992. 
0411111992 -10111/1992. 
27/10/1992 -0411111992. 
28/10/1992. 
19/09/1992 -2210911992. 
22/0911992 -01/10/1992. 

0210711992 -11/07/1992. 
20/0211993 -27/0211993. 
01/06/1992 -15/0611992. 
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Each site was visited for a provisional period of approximately two weeks. At each 
protected紅 'ea，two basic survey methods were used. Much data were collected由rough
interviews in which fores町 officials，local villagers and， occasionally， soldiers stationed 
in or near protected areas in由eborder regions were questioned as to血epresence of C. 
scutulata in出erespective parks and sanctuaries. Fores住yofficials were interviewed at 
headquarters and through visits to sub-stations， which were usually located on出eperiph-
ery of protected areas. 

Interviews with local villagers were conducted through identifying villages in close 
proximity to the parks or sancωaries on 1:50，000 land classification maps. A variety of 
ways were used to locate villagers for interviewing. Most often， driving randomly血rough
t紅 getedvillages located groups of men sitting together outside houses or shops/restaurants. 
Sometimes fore凶 yofficials could direct the s町 veyorsto individuals who were good 
so町 cesof information. Hunters， whether still active or not， tended to be the best sources 
of information. On occasion， the surveyors first visited the village headman to cl副 fy白e
nature of the work， and gained bo出 confidenceand respect from other villagers. Very 
occasionally， a middleman was used to follow up a sensitive report. Unmarked vehicles 
(wi血out血eRFD emblem) or motorcycles were sometimes used to reduce protected area/ 
local pωple resentment. Provision of cigarettes also assis飽dinformation coll民 tion.Soldiers 
were interviewed when their presence was made known to the s町 veyorswhile roaming 
protected area boundaries. 

Interviews tended to follow a sequence of questions on出efollowing topics: 

i) whether or not the locals familiar with C. scutulata， locally known部 PedKa.
At this stage a bird guide (LEKAGUL & ROUND， 1991) was presented to the 
locals， opened at the page pic伽ringC. scutulata，組 d出etwo species most 
likely to be confused with the species， namely Comb Duck Sarkidiomis 
melanotos and Lesser Whistling Duck Dendrocygna javanica. 

ii) details ofぬebird's size， colouration (particularly white wing patches) call 
and location of the sighting were used to confmn白eidentification as C. 
scutulata. 

When the surveyors were 99% confident白紙theinterviewee had seen出especies a白rther
set of questions were asked on the following topics: 

iii) where the observation was made. A 1:50，000 land classification map (1977-
1979) of the protected紅 eawas used to住Yto pinpoint the waterbody at 
which血esighting was made， with a grid reference， where possible. 

iv) 白eye民 monthandlor season of the sighting. 
v) the time of the sighting. 
vi) the number of birds seen. 
vii) the behaviour of the birds when sighted. 
viii) the na旬reof the habitat when the sighting was made; if it was a river， its 

width， dep白叩dpermanence. 
ix) whether or not young birds or nests had ever been observed. 
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Alm'Ost all data presented in血isrep'Ort c'Omes fr'Om such l'Ocal inf'Ormati'On， and 'Only 
da飽 c'Onsideredvery reliable are included. In all紅伺swhere there appeared t'O be a large 

p'Opulati'On 'Of birds present， virtually every male villager (hunter) was farniliar with the 

specles. 

C'Onfusi'On with 'Other species was p'Ossible， p紅白ul紅IyC'Omb Duck Sarkidiornis 
melanotos and Lesser Whistling Duck Dendrocygna javanica. H'Owever the c'Ombinati'On 

'Of size， call， habitat， time 'Of ye釘'Of'Observati'On， as well as reference t'O也efield g凶de
c'Onfirmed血eidentificati'On. 

On s'Ome 'Occasi'Ons a number 'Of villagers sitting t'Oge血er泊 agr'Oup rep'Orted白紙出.ey

had seen birds 'On different 'Occasi'Ons. In these circumstances it w出 virtuallyimp'Ossible 
t'O c'On佐'01血.equesti'Oning組 dget satisfact'Ory interviews t'O c'Onfirm identificati'Ons fully. 

Occasi'Onally villagers were interviewed wh'O had n'Ot enc'Ountered the species in血e
immediate vicinity， but wh'O c'Ould cle紅Iyremember seeing the species泊 出epastatano也 er
l'Ocati'On. Observati'On 'Of C. scutulata was S'O s仕泳ing白紙 villagersc'Ould remember seeing 

large ducks perhaps many years ag'O and m組 ykil'Ometres 金'Omthe l'Ocati'On 'Of白e泊ter-

vlew. 

At pr'Otected紅easwhere large numbers 'Of 'Observati'Ons were rep'Orted， field surveys 
were undertaken t'O assess the habi飽tand t'O 'Observe birds. These excursi'Ons lasted 2-7 
days. Surveys were f'Ocused 'On small perm創lentwaterb'Odies 'Or stretches 'Of streams and 
rivers; the latter included walking al'Ong the river/stream beds f'Or l'Ong distances. Detailed 
descripti'Ons were made 'Of血ewaterb'Odies dur台湾位lesesurveys. 

RESULTS 

During the C'O町田'Ofthe field surveys it was extremely difficult t'O 'Observe birds. The 

species is n'Ot'Ori'Ously elusive， p紅tlybecause 'Of its crepuscul紅ln'Oc加rnalhabits. M'Ore'O-

ver， every pr'Otected area suffers企'Omintensive p'Oaching， S'O reducing白ebirds' densities 
andm北ingthem m'Ore w紅y. Evidence 'Of these illegal activities， partic叫紅Iysh'O'Oting， 

was witnessed at every protected紅白 inwhich field surveys were undertaken. F'Or 

example， at Phu J'Ong Na Y'Oy Nati'Onal Park， five hunting parties were enc'Ountered in a 
tw'O-day peri'Od. Furtherm'Ore， three 'Of the sites with high numbers 'Of birds rep'Orted， all 

l'Ocated in白eKha'O Phan'Om D'Ongrak Range，紅'esaturated with land-mines which made 

access very difficult. As a result 'Of these fact'Ors， 'Only six birds were enc'Ountered during 

the survey at fo町 l'Ocati'Ons.
H'Owever， the number 'Of local rep'Orts 'Of C. scutulata was very high in several areas， 

with 'Observati'Ons in出eKha'O Phan'Om D'Ongrak Range，出ePetchabun R姐 geand fr'Om 
western Tenasserim. sased 'On the l'Ocal rep'Orts， supp'Orted by field surveys t'O assess 

habitat quality， minimum p'Opulati'On estimates f'Or C. scutulata were made. The p'Opulati'Ons 

estimated in血eKha'O Phan'Om D'Ongrak Range were 10 pairs in Phu J'Ong Na Y'Oy Nati'Onal 
P紅k，5 pairs in Y'Ot D'Om Wildlife Sanctuary， 2+ p姐rsin Kha'O Phra Vihan， 5+ pairs in 
Kha'O Phan'Om D'Ongrak Wildlife Sanctuary and 10 pairs in Huai Sala Wildlife Sanctuary; 
in the Phetchabun Range 10 pairs in Phu Khie'O Wildlife Sanctuary and 2 p姐 sinN創nNa'O

Nati'Onal Park; and泊 westernThail佃 d，5 pairs in Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary 
and 2 pairs in Umphang Wildlife Sanctuary. Tw'O pairs are th'Ought t'O survive in 'Or紅'Ound
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the bounday of Chalerm Pha K.iet Wildlife Sanctuary. 
Other than at Chalerm Pha K.iet the surviving populations identified are restricted to 

出reeregions， all of which are in upland紅'eas.τbegeological features， which directly 
affect the hydrology of the overlying watercourses， are key factors for the presence of two 

of血epopulations at least， these being the populations of the Khao Phanom Dongrak range 
佃 d出ePetchabun Range. 

The Khao Phanom Dongrak range appears to support birds in virtually every water-
way. Every river is regularly transected by rock stratifications. These formations reduce 

water-f1ow at血eheight of the wet season (May to October)佃 ddecrease run-off during 
血e句 season(November to April).百lepresence of these features is due ωthe dip-阻 gle

of folding of the mountain range; the different rates of erosion of the inter-layered beds 
of sandstone (h副)and siltstone (soft) give rise to批 naturaldams and the stagn佃 t

waterbodies-where the rock has been eroded away-respectively. The angle of folding 

is not the same in the range found to the west which may account for the apparent absence 
of the species in sites such as Khao Yai， Thap Lan and Pang Sida National Parks. 

Similarly， the plateau of Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary， covering 610 km2， has rela-
tively f1at te町ain，which results in slow runoff， and may have relatively high precipitation 
because of its elevation. Birds were recorded breeding in Phu Khieo in several river 
systems and some forest ponds/swamps. Two pairs were reported from the lowland 

waterco町田sof the contiguous protected area， Nam Nao National Park. In western Thai-
land， birds were also recorded in百lUngYai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary and Umphang 

Wildlife Sanctu紅 y，being part of the s創出 population， although a detailed assessment was 
not undertaken. 

A few records were obtained from Chalerm Pha Kiet Wildlife Sanctuary (Pa Phru 

Wildlife Sanctuary) and Kaeng Krachan National Park. However， the species was con-
sidered to be vir加allyextinct at bo白血esesites， although the latter site is extensive and 
may have a scattered population ne釘 theMyanmar border. No records were obtained from 
Mae Wong National Park， possibly because of the steep terrain， or from Khao Ang Ru Nai 
Wildlife Sanc旬arywhich may have been due to the lack of suitable habitat or suitable ta11 
emergent位ees血atprovide nesting sites. 

The estimated densities for the popul剖ionsin由eKhao Phanom Dongrak range叩 d

on the plateau of Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary appe紅 tobe the lowest for any population 
of C. scutulata in the world， but these may be underestimates. 

Habitat Use 

C. scutulata appe紅 Sto favour two distinct types of wetland habitat: slow moving 

streams/rivers， and forest swamps. In the Khao Phanom Dongrak Range the hills are 
gently sloping. Field surveys were conducted to five locations in Phu Jong Na Yoy 
National Park， four of which had reports of C. scutulata. All these waterways were very 
simil民 periodicallydarnmed by hard， s凶，tifiedrock (sandstone) traversing the direction 
of f1ow， effectively slowing the water current and creating an almost static waterbody 
(which in fact is where the siltstone has been eroded away) s住etchingseveral hundred 
meter (Figs. 1， 2). 
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The narrow waterbodies surveyed in the Khao Phanom Dongrak Range were also very 
straight， which may allow a large bird such as C. scutulata to take off and land easily， and 
may reduce the risk of predation. CHAMBERS (1990) also noted that C. scuωlata seems 
to favour areas with a clear escape and approach route with a good view of the immediate 
su町oundings.However， other data show白紙血ebird can rise vertically from very small 
waterbodies on occasion. A bird flushed from a small stre創nnear Lam Saphung in Phu 
Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary flew from a very concealed waterbody. Sirnilarly，仕rreeducks 
were flushed from a tiny forest pond ne紅 BungMon， Phu Khieo. On two further occa-
sions at Bung Mon， the ducklings were located in very dense Saccharum grassland， 
presumably accompanied by at least one adult until flushed. 

The plateau encompassed within Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary provides streams and 
small rivers with rnild gradients and also supports a number of forest swamps. Of the 
forest swamps marked on血e1:50，000 maps， Bung Mon (Fig. 3) was perm加 entlyinun-
dated following the cons加 ctionof a dam at one end of the site; and only two sites， Bung 
Kho and Bung Waeng， offered suitable waterbodies where ducks could breed. Most other 
clearings were undergoing a phase of plant succession， being covered with grass， sedges， 
fems and young saplings. Other small waterbodies， too small to be marked on出emap， 
also offered suitable habitat for breeding. C. scutulata also utilizes larger waterbodies， 
such as Lake Lakatu in Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary covering over 300 ha (Fig. 
4) and Bung Fad， Umphang Wildlife Sanctuary， covering 130 ha. Both sites are located 
above 700 m. Both lakes were reported to be over 10 m deep. 

Amongst the local reports there were marked peaks of encounters during the dry 
season， notably from the larger rivers at each site. For example， there were sightings 台om
the Lam Dom Yai separating Phu Jong Na Yoy National Park and Yot Dom Wildlife 
Sanctuary， and observations仕omthe Huai Nam Phrom separating Phu Khieo Wildlife 
S組 C側訂y加 dN釘nNao National Park. This may be because more villagerslhunters go 
into白eforest in由e命yseason. However it seems more likely白紙 thereis a localized 
movement of birds in the dry season， as a result of other smaller sites deeper in the forest 
批yingup. 

This movement is also reflected in a slight increase in frequency of observations 
during the企yseason in agricultural land and wetlands outside the forested prot即 ted訂eas
(see Fig. 5). Similar movements of ducks in the dry season to feed collectively on suitable 
water， such as open swamps， have also been reported in Assam， India (MACKENZIE， 1976). 

Group Size 

C. scutulata was most usually reported singly (n=46)， or in pairs (n=90) (Fig. 6).出is
supports the idea of a monogamous mating system， and is consistent with a long term p泊r
bond. Such a strategy would reduce predation， pぽ ticularlyif the pair were territorial， 
having intimate farniliarity with stretches of water contained within the territory. Larger 
groups were seen mostly outside the breeding season， when young birds may well have 
been present， or at a time when the birds may have been forced to congregate on remaining 
waterbodies at the height of the dry season. 
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Figllre 1. HlIai Ngae MlIang， locatecl two kilomelr巴sfrol11 Laos insicle Phll Jong Na Yoy National Park， is 

a typical lIplancl waterway freqllentecl by the dllcks in the Khao Phanol11 Dongrak Rang巴.

Figllre 2. White-wingecl c1l1cks are freqllently observecl on the Lal11 Dom Yai， the river which segregates Phll 

Jong Na Yoy National Park ancl Yot DOI1l Wilcllife Sanctuary. This is WlIng I-le， on巴 ofth巴

longest stretches of slow-moving water on the river. 
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Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 
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Bung Mon, Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary. This is one of the regular breeding sites for the ducks 

in the country . 

Bung Lakatu, in northern Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary, is one of the largest waterbodies 

wh ich the ducks inhabit . 
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Diurnal Activity of C. scutulata， based on all sightings. FigUl巴 7

Diel Rhythm 

Analysis of th巴localreports did not r巴veala clear patt巴rnof th巴dailyactivity of the 

species (Fig. 7). Encount巴rsw巴remade throughout the morning and in the lat巴afternoon

Birds were rarely巴ncounter巴dearly in the morning， perhaps because the villagers were 

pr巴occupied 恥10stauthors d巴scrib巴thatC. scutulat，αhas peaks of locomotory and feeding 

activity at dawn and dusk (GREEN， 1992). 

There has been some unc巴rtaintyas to how nocturnal the species is. Interesting 

observations were mad巴 atBung Lakatu， indicating that the bird is at 1巴astactive on 

moonlit nights. Birds were h巴ardat 0300 h at night in April 1993. Th巴followingnight 

they were h巴ardcalling at 2030 h， and observed fl巴巴dingunder a full moon at 2245 h， and 

then later h巴ardand se巴nin flight at 0130 h and 0345 h respectively the same night. Birds 

were observ巴dat night on two other occasions. A pair wer巴se巴nswimming on the Ta Goi 

reservoir， Khao Phra Vihan at 2200-2300 h; whilst one was shot at night on the Huai 

Sangkot， Khao Phanom Dongrak-visibility must have been good. Simil紅 observations

have been made at Way Kambas， Sumatra， wh巴1・巴 birds w巴renot巴dto feed at night only 

when th巴rewas a full moon; on moonless nights， the birds rested (NOOR， 1991) 

Feeding 

Very little information was gather巴don the feeding behavior of th巴ducks.This may 

have been p紅 tiallydu巴 tothe extrem巴 alertnessof th巴 sp巴ci巴s，which prev巴nt巴dlong 

periods of observations， or it may be that th巴 localseith巴rforgot or ignored the ducks' 

behaviour. On one occasion， a bird was observed to巴ata wild fig at Nam Nao. F巴巴ding

at night by dabbling on the water surface was observed for 30 minutes under a full moon 

at Lake Lakatu. 
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A11 previous literature has indicated that C. scutulata is an obligate hole-nester 

(MACKENZIE & KEAR 1976， HOLMES 1977， LAMBERT 1988). One nest， with six to seven 
young， was found in a hole of a Dipterocarpus sp. in Phu Phan District， in about 1979. 
A second nest was found again in 197925-30 m above the ground in a Dipterocarpus sp. 
in Khao Phanom Dongrak Wildlife S佃 ctu紅y.

One nest was located at Bung Mon， Phu Khieo in 1989 in a dead tree within the 
impoundment， some 10m from the bank. It was 1 m above the water level in the base 

of the rotting trunk. 百letree had previously drowned fo11owing inundation. 

百let出lingof breeding could only be gauged from reports where ducklings were 
reported. In 1992， sma11 ducklings were observed on two occasions at Bung Mon， Phu 
Khieo， in mid-June. In the s創neye紅， sma11 ducklings were also seen in June at Huai 

Kl佃g，Phu Khieo. At Khao Phanom Dongrak ducklings were reported to sti11 be in由e

nest in about August. Ducklings were observed in the nest in July/August near Phu Phan 

National Park. These sightings indicate that the species may begin nesting in the late hot 
season (April)， before the onset of the monsoon， rains. Birds were often seen singly or in 
paire， suggesting a monogamous breeking system. 

Brood size could only be gauged by observations of young. Approximately six young 

were heard at Bung Mon， Phu Khieo. Five to six ducklings were seen at Huai Klang， Phu 
Khieo. At least five ducklings were s田 non the Lam Dom Noi， Phu Jong Na Yoy in 1985. 

One villager reported seeing at least six ducklings in the nest at Huai Sangkot， Khao 

Phanom Dongrak. At Huai Satod， Phu Pan， six or seven ducklings were seen at the nest. 
Local reports indicated白atthe female provides most of the parental c紅 ealone. On 

two occasions when ducklings were located at Bung Mon， Phu Khieo， a single adult took 

to白ewing and circled around overhead in an anxious state， calling. On three other 
occasions at出.esite， a single adult bird was flushed and appeared to leave the wetland， 
close to where the rest of the family p紅tywere thought to be present. Observations from 
Way Kambas National Park， Sumatra also noted白atsightings of adult with young invari-

ably concerned one adult， presumed to be the female (EKSPEDISI， 1990).百lereason for 
血ismay be血atthe male would increase the risk of drawing the attention of predators to 

the brood by staying very close to them; by remaining not too far away the male can w訂n
of danger 合oma certain direction. 

Mortality and Threats to Survival 

Shooting probably causes very high mortality throughout Thailand， taking a high to11 
in血epop凶ationin血eKhao Phanom Dongrak Range. A total of 18 fledged birds were 
reported ki11ed to出esurveyers仕omall sites. Of血ese，at least eight birds were shot on 
血eperiphery of the protected areas in the dry season， in the sma11 impoundments， in the 
wetland ponds or in the rice fields. All the birds were shot by local villagers except two， 
which were reportedly shot by Khmer soldiers in 1987. One was also caught on a fish 
hook in Huai Sala reservoir， Huai Sala. in 1988. Corpses of birds were reported at Huai 
Mak and Huai Hu Chang， Phu Jong Na Yoy， both in 1992. 
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百1ere紅esigns血atvillagers紅'ebecoming more environmentally aware. For ex創n-
ple，on 11 August 1992 the superintendents of Phu Jong Na Yoy National Park and Yot 
Dom Wildlife Sanctuary jointly 0唱anizeda cぽ emonywhere some 300 guns were handed 
over to the provincial authorities (deputy-governor) by local villagers， a grow泊gpractice 
泊 protectedarea management. Although partly symbolic， a proportion of the local vil-
lagers ref同in仕omhun曲19.

Birds紅'ealso ki11ed by other means. Two birds were reported killed on fish hooks， 
whilst ducklings町 youngbirds are c叩旬開dand kept in captivity. An all-embracing 
awareness campaign is essential to reduce this heavy to11. 

Further Research 

Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary and Phu Jong Na Yoy National Park provide opportu-
nities for further research.百1esite at Bung Mon， Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanc加釘y，has high 
potential for intensive research to undertake a detailed ecological study of出especies; the 
site also has a globally significant population.百1eeastern portion of Phu Jong Na Yoy 
National Park-free of land-mines-offers an opportu凶tyto 蜘 dybreeding pairs charac-
teristic of the globally sig凶ficantpopulations泊由eKhao Phanom Dongrak Range， and 
provides a focus for conservation in白isregion of Isarn. 
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